
We are a leading stockist and supplier of a range of healthcare gadgets. Adding
on, we are also engaged in manufacturing hospital furniture and cater to the
requirements of hospitals, clinics, nursing homes and other medical
organizations.
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 - About Us - 

Established in the year 1999, Medi World, has been one of the pioneers in the
world of supplying premium healthcare gadgets. We own one of the first
exclusive home health stores, located at the renowned Spencer Plaza Mall, in
Chennai, Tamil Nadu (India). It is from here that we offer to our clients, an
extensive range of healthcare gadgets, including asthma care equipment,
slimming equipment, BP care equipment, diabetes equipment, massagers,
personal care products, foot care products, acupressure products, fitness and
gym exercise equipment as hair care cosmetics, face massagers, breathing
inhalers, etc. We also offer pain management equipment, physiotherapy
products, health care products, medical equipment, bug killer and flying
insect killer.

We initiated our journey by marketing products for an MNC Pharmaceuticals
company. From there, we incepted an organization, wherein we imported
various surgical and hospital related products and equipment. Today, we are also
involved in the manufacture of an extensive range of hospital furniture. The
furniture is designed and manufactured as per the industry standards, and we
are also capable of manufacturing these as per the specifications of the clients.

We also have a sister concern that is involved in offering a range of medical
equipment like, refurbished CT scan, MRI and ultrasound machines. Our array of
Healthcare Gadgets and Hospital Furniture finds usage in the health care sector,
including hospitals, clinics, nursing homes and other health care organizations.

Under the constant guidance of our mentor, M. Sampath Kumar, we have been
able to grow in this domain. With over 25 years of experience, Mr. Kumar has
been able to guide the organization and the team towards greater heights and a
larger clientele.
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 - Health Care Products - 

Asthma Care Products: 

We offer Asthma Care Products such as portable oxygen, vaporizer, asthma care equipment,
oxygen mask and pollution mask.                 

Portable Oxygen Vaporizer Machine

Asthma Care Equipment Oxygen Mask
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 - Health Care Products - 

Diabetes Products: 

We offer Diabetes Products. These Diabetes equipment are procured from some established
vendors based across the globe and are superior in quality.               

Sugar Testing Machine Diabetic Foot Care

Diabetic Lancets Diabetic Care Equipment
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 - Health Care Products - 

Slimming And Fitness: 

We offer Body Shaping Products such as waist trimmer, ab king pro, crazy fit massager, gym
ball, fitness and slimming products, sauna belt, morning walker, physiotherapeutic tens,
pedometer, exercise theraband, breast development products, body shaper,  weighing sclae,
pushup arms and more.

Waist Trimmer Ab King Pro

Crazy Fit Massager Physiotherapy Ball
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 - Health Care Products - 

Swimming Products: 

We offer Swimming Products such as swimming goggles, swimming cap, swim ring and swim
cap.                    

Swimming Goggles Swimming Cap

Swim Ring
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 - Health Care Products - 

Accupressure Products: 

We offer Accupressure Products such as accupresure mat, accupressure ring, accupressure
foot roller, accupressure stimulator, crazy fitness, accupressure twister, accupulse machine,
heel cushion.

Accupresure Mat Accupressure Ring

Accupressure Foot Roller Accupressure Stimulator
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 - Health Care Products - 

Sexual Health Products: 

We offer Sexual Health Products such as delay sprays, spanish fly and female vagina, male
enhancement capsules, massage vibrator, penile ring, shark power cream, vaginex cream
for women, sexual health care products. Our range of sexual health products are procured
from some reliable vendors based across the globe and is offered at industry leading prices.

Delay Sprays Spanish Flies

Male Enhancement
Capsules

Massage Vibrator
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 - Health Care Products - 

Hair Care Products: 

We offer Hair Care Products such as hair dryer, hair curler, herbal hair oil and toppik instant
hair growth.                

Hair Dryer Hair Curler

Herbal Hair Oil Toppik Instant Hair
Growth
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 - Health Care Products - 

Tooth Whitening Products: 

We offer Tooth Whitening Products such as dentel floos and pearl drops. It keeps the teeth
clean with good.                      

Dental Floos Pearl Drops

Pear Drops
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 - Health Care Products - 

Physiotherapy/Pain/Rehabilation: 

Supplier of various Phsiotherapy products like gym ball, thera band, theraputty, flexibar,
lungexerciser, pelvi and cervical traction kits, tens, elbow cap, kneecap etc walker walking
stick, wheelchair, commode, waterbed, airbed, infraredlight, pain patch, heating pad, hot
and cool pack.
         

Walking Stick Walker

Knee Support Walker & Elbow Crutch
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 - Health Care Products - 

Footcare Products: 

Supplier of Footcare Products, foot bath tub, foot massager, ankle foot massager, arch
support foot products, foot care file, foot heel cushion, foot heel insole and more.

Ach Support Foot Care Products

Ankle Foot Massager Foot File
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 - Health Care Products - 

Massage Equipment: 

We offer Massage Equipment such as foot massager, normal foot massager, memory foam
soft slipper, accupressure massage slipper, infra red foot massager, massager machines, pain
management equipment, foot care massager, car seat massager, body massager, pore
cleanser, mini massager, face massager, facial massager and more.

Foot Massager Normal Foot Massager

Memory Foam Soft Slipper Infra Red Foot Massager
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 - Health Care Products - 

Medical Accessories: 

We offer Medical Accessories such as operation table, lithman stethoscope, steam sterilizer,
pillbox, examination couch, personal care products, medical equipment, hearing aid, colour
doppler, commode stool, heart rate monitor, stethoscopes, stature meter and more.

Operation Table Lithman Stethoscope

Steam Sterilizer Pill box
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 - Health Care Products - 

Operation Theatre Equipment: 

We offer Operation Theatre Equipment such as Baby Incubator, Pulse Oximeter, C.T Scan.

Patient Trolley Operation Tables

Steam Sterilizers Aerosol Disinfector
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 - Health Care Products - 

Medical Equipment: 

We offer Medical Equipment.                        

Baby Incubator Pulse Oximeter

C.T Scan Mri
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 - Health Care Products - 

Personal Care: 

We offer wide range of Personal Care such as Hair Straightner, Beard Trimmer Hair Clipper,
Personal Care Products.                   

Hair Straightner Beard Trimmer Hair
Clipper

Personal Care Products
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 - Health Care Products - 

Other Products: 

BP Care Equipment B.P. Measuring Machine

Eye Gel Eye Shades
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 - Health Care Products - 

Other Products: 

Facial Massager anti wrinkle device r.f.

TOTAL PILLOW DETOXINS MACHINE
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 - Health Care Products - 

Other Products: 

Pollutionl Mask Nebulizer

O2 Concentrator Spirometer
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 - Health Care Products - 

Other Products: 

cpap Sauna Belt

Morning Walker Pedometer
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 - Health Care Products - 

Other Products: 

Body shaper Weighing sclae

Pushup Arms Body Fat Calculator
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 - Company Factsheet - 

Year of Establishment 2003

Nature of Business Manufacturer

Total Number of
Employees

Upto 10 People

Turnover Upto US$ 0.25 Million (or upto Rs. 1 Crore Approx.)

Major Markets Indian Subcontinent
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 - Contact Us - 

Contact Details: 

Medi World
Mr. Sampath Kumar
S - 13, Spencer Plaza, Phase - 1, 2nd Floor, No. 769, Anna Salai
Chennai, Tamil Nadu - 600 002, India 
Website: www.mediworldin.com
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